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OVERVIEW

1-NHQ → 2-Application → 3-Waitlist → Lease Award → 4-Successorship
NHQ → Accept Application → Acknowledgement Letter → DOH Verification

Branch Review & Approval → Division Review & Approval → Added to the Waitlist
OVERVIEW

28,730 applicants
45,869 applications

- 350 new applications annually
- 300 HHC transactions annually
- 100 Public Notice
- 150+ calls
- 293 application packet inquiries
- 365 appx transactions
Hawaii Administrative Rules
Title 10
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands

Chapter 3
Native Hawaiian Rehabilitation Program

Subchapter 1 Applications for Homestead Leases
Qualifications of applicants

§ 10-3-1 Application forms
§ 10-3-2 Qualification of applicants
§ 10-3-3 Application processing
§ 10-3-6 Island-wide waiting lists
§ 10-3-8 Transfer of application rights
CONCERNS

Waitlist
3,603 applicants with invalid mailing address

971 applicants born between
1905 - 1930
Successorship

1,070 deceased applicants on the waitlist

970 pending successorships (approx.)

Types of Successorships:

- Named successor/applicant
- Name successor/non-applicant
- Public notice/applicant
- Public notice/non-applicant
NHQ
Establishing biological parentage

767 Pending NHQ applicants on the waitlist

HHC Policy
2020 NHQ Process

1982 Spousal Substitution
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